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Tackzona Technologies  

Del ivering the best experiences 

 
Tackzona Technologies is an IT solutions provider & creative design studio based in 
Kochi, India. We offer a wide array of customized solutions from strategy consulting, 
implementing IT solutions and creative services for customers. We have proven domain 
competencies in open source verticals such as Word Press content management systems, 
web designing, web application development, Android and IPhone application 
development. From digital marketing strategies to beautiful brand identities, we are also 
brand storytellers – creating powerful brands for the customers. And, most importantly, 
we give our clients exactly what they want. 

 

Tackzona Company started at Banglore 2016 in Electrics city, Company moved to Kochi 
kerala in 2017, Company registred 2108 as Private Limited (OPC) 

 

Betoobi Business App 

 

 

About Betoobi Business App 
Innovating Trade 
Tackzona Technologies Pvt Ltd headquarters located Cochin india, Tackzona 
Technologies Pvt Ltd is a B2B e-commerce arena with a groundbreaking approach 
in business. Our experienced team has verbalized a user-friendly interface and aids 
you to professionally expand your wholesale network that can be accessed by the 
retailers with simplicity. Our e-commerce marketing platform assists you to make 
your business stress-free. 

 
 

Services 

Your Next Step in Business 
Tackzona Technologies Pvt Ltd is a distinct consultancy agent with on-point 
solutions to all your queries on an online B2B arena. Headed by a professional team; 
we work to give you unlimited access into a wide network of wholesalers and 
retailers resulting in satisfied customers. Betoobi proves to be an effective portal to 



exchange trade and find additions to their network, and ensure hassle-free 
communication, exclusive to Betoobi e-commerce arena. We deliver a clutter-free 
interface that aids you to reach your target with our unconventional navigation 
assistance. Personal verification of members is carried to keep the B2B arena hassle 
free. Thus, administering a secure arena for B2B business in the virtual world. 

 

 
How it works 
Do business through our app l ike social network 
 
• Betoobi offer you a stress-free online B2B business; search for what you want such 
as wholesalers, retailers, products, manufacturers, shops, many more. 
• Add them to your business network and keep them in your contact lists for further 
collaborations. Zoom in on your target using our GPS and follow navigations to 
reach destinations. 
• An additional e-commerce B2B advantage, which assures boosting for products, 
by getting access to unlimited posts on your timeline.; enabling smooth advertising. 
• The boundless access into this network of buyers and sellers, localized 
optimization and cost effective advertising are our specialties. With a membership, 
you can start off with your own virtual trade office. 
• Betoobi is a secure business network by verifying the members and bestowing 
verified certificates on their pages. 
 
 

Advertising 
THE KEY TO YOUR FUTURE LIE WITH US 
 
Betoobi is positioned, as one of the leading specialists in creativity. Our members 
can promote at local as well as global level. Filtering options are provided on a 
commercial level, to reach targeted audience. The available options vary with the 
membership availed. With Betoobi, marketing and advertising your products to your 
business network goes global with a touch of your fingertips. 
 

Promote your products 
Betoobi offers “Promote your products” preference. 
 
In this criterion, the user can boost the product with a lesser expense on a larger 
expanse. The user can select the locations where the products have to boost. With a 
small amount of money paid; leave the rest to the BetooBi strategists. We will 
ensure that the product reaches the right audience. 
Disclaimer: For "promote your post"; the post reaches out to all the users in the 



selected area. So, promotion of a given post depends on the number of users in 
that particular area. 

 
 
 

About ‘’ Betoobi’’ Name  
 

Betoobi is marketplace web/app platform, which we cay say B2B marketplace, we 
make it as Betoobi which indicated in B2B 

And betoobi name look nice while write or Text in logo  
 

be-too-bi  
B2B 

 
Logo 

 
Logo indicated energy and motivation and business grow, Logo created Golden 

ratio related  
 

Color 
 
 

Orange  
Color Meaning: Meaning of The Color Orange. ... Orange is associated 
with meanings of joy, warmth, heat, sunshine, enthusiasm, creativity, success, 
encouragement, change, determination, health, stimulation, happiness, fun, 
enjoyment, balance, sexuality, freedom, expression, and fascination. 
 

Blue 
Blue is the color of the sky and sea. It is often associated with depth and 
stability. It symbolizes trust, loyalty, wisdom, confidence, intelligence, faith, 



truth, and heaven. Blue is considered beneficial to the mind and body. It 
slows human metabolism and produces a calming effect 

 
What are the different betoobi business and other B2B 
marketplace App/web? 
Betoobi simple and smaller than other marketplace, we made it simple and user-
friendly, which can use normal people and professional people, betoobi no have 
such as other platform features and options, but we made it simple and different 
feathers from other platforms which are differently we made  
 

Timeline   
Boosting option  
Premium plan 

User only visible products depend on their category  
Requirement easy interactions   

Privacy in between connections   
Location base easy selling and buying   

Review rating options   
Network options   

Shop nearby (App)   
Profile views   

Country/city searching is specific 
Its work as social network 

 
There lots of B2B market platform, Traceindia.com/ indiamart.com/ alibaba.com 

This platform are not easy to find and sell products who are none educated in 
technically, and while searching or selling products there no much options to 
choose, there have options for everything their website and app, that can do only 
who are educated, but betoobi made it simple as facebook, and usefully simple 
functions, we included only which is best and useful features   
 

 
Difference from other Betoobi platform? This is first B2B platform with timeline, and 
we have a different logic in timeline, and this first platform shop near by option and 
who viewed profile, it’s not completely option in b2b, but we makes very simple use 
as social media  
 

Features  
Timeline -  
Timeline visible posts connected network and none connected requirement post, 
 



 -Users can post products in timeline, connected network can see the posts and they 
can get quote request  
- Users can post products requirement on timeline, this post reach no connected 
network which users have same categories, and they can give quote now, timeline 
post visible only categories based, so users won’t disturb from any other posts,  
And there’s can do bid, and the users can award each deal, and reviews  

 
-Shop near by  
The users can search shop near by and navigate to the shops, shop visible 
categories based, Shop visible depand on their category. 
 

- Who visited your page,  
the users can check who visited their page and can contact them, this option will 
visible only for ULTRA plan membership  
- Bookmark, we can bookmark post from timeline  
- More options, bids, get quote, quote now, and network, and messages, 
notifications  

Post  
There 2 option in post  
Post requirement- the users can post their requirements, and this requirement reach 
who deal same the categories, this post visible only by ULTRA members,  

 
Post products - 
This post visible only connected network  
 

Products boost  
Timeline post users can post, they can choose country, city, and campaign days, this 
is a most valuable feature in this app,   
Users can boost products depending their requirement city or county 
Advertising options available in App and Website  
 
 

 
Membership plan 

 
Retailer 

START UP 
-Single requirement posts on the timeline in a day 

-Add 25 connections on your network 
-5 products categorization 

-10 requirements products permitted in gallery 
 



 
Retailer 
DELUX 

-10 requirement posts on the timeline in a day 
-Add up to 100 connections on your network 

-10product categorization 
-25 requirements products permitted in gallery 

-10 numbers view that visited your page option for in a day 
 

Retailer 
ULTRA 

-Unlimited requirement posts on the timeline 
-Unlimited network access 
-Unlimited categorization 

-Unlimited requirements products permitted in gallery 
-Unlimited view who visited your page option 

 
———————— 

Wholesaler 
START UP 

-Single requirement and products posts on the timeline in a day 
-Add up to 25 connections on your network 

-5 products categorization 
-25 products pictures permitted in gallery 

 
Wholesaler 

DELUX 
-10 products post on the timeline in a day 

Visible in connected network 
-10 requirements posts on the timeline in a day 
-Add up to 100 connections on your network 

-View 10 numbers who visited your profile in a day 
-75 products pictures permitted in gallery 

 
 

Wholesaler 
ULTRA 

-Unlimited products post on the timeline 
-Unlimited products requirement post on the timeline 

-Unlimited products categorization 
-Unlimited products pictures permitted in gallery 

-Unlimited view who visited your profile 
-Unlimited network access 

-Unlimited get quote requests from buyers 
-Unlimited products requirement post from buyers 

 



 
 

Cargo 
Start up 

-Single Advertising post in a day 
-25 connections 

 
 

DELEX 
-5 advertising posts a single day 

-100 network access 
 

 
ULTRA 

-Unlimited advertising post a single day 
-Unlimited network access 

-Unlimited view that visited profile 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Started researching on 2016, 2017 started implementation and UI design, 
developing 

1/12017 to 8/10/18 develop, test launch, registration, approval from iOS and 
android, bank registration, company registrations,  

 
1 

RESEARCH 
2016 

 



2 

PLAN 
Discover & 

Define  
2017 

 
3 

DESIGN  
Create visuals  

2017 
 

4 

BUILD 
Develop and construct  

2017 
 

5 

BETA 
Test & Training  

2018 
 
 

6 

LAUNCH  
Optimize & Live  

2018 
 

7 

SUPPORT 
 Monitor & Evaluate  

2018 
 
 
 
 

8 

ANALYSIS, FIND BUGS, FIX BUGS  
2018 

 
 

9 

1.9 VERSION READY TO LAUNCH OFFICIALLY  



2018 -2019 

 
The Technologies we have used to do these projects are 

Backend Technologies: 
Application Framework: CakePHP   

Web Server language: PHP   
Web Server: Apache   

Database server: MySQL   
Node Js 

 
 

Frontend Technologies:   
Ionic Cordova   

Angular JS   
JavaScript   

JQuery   
AJAX   

HTML5   
CSS3   
JAVA   

OBJECTIVE C 

 

 
 

 Server -Host Gator   
Payment Gateway -CC Avenue   

Advertising-    Ad Butler  
SMS/OTP   -Twilio.com   
Domain   -Godaddy.com 

 
 



Next level develop and marketing 
 

Next Server – Amazon, Which is for use monitoring and scaling  
Firebase  

Shop nearby – location base   
QR code scanning 

Option for delete bookmark   
Option for delete quote request   

Boosted analytics   
Review –delete option   

Cargo- admin post   
AWS   

Admin post – based on country   
App- zoom product post   

Requirement – visible based on country   
Requirement form (country, minimum quantity, model number, target  price, 

description)   
Cargo – get quote form   

Timeline images must be fix size after selecting images it should be  visible in 
actual size   

Web (below) content – add to app   
Suggestion list - maximum number 50   

Shop nearby list - maximum number 50   
Requirement category basis   

Change layout of city/country   
Change terms of use (points)   

User report – reply mail from admin   
Post picture – maximum 5 photos at a time posting   

Search history directory   
Add language in login   

Ad banner – include in app   
Boost – full country option   

Help centre FAQ 
Facebook, LinkedIn, twitter link in app   

Export / import add to user type   
 

Future build version  
1,10, 1.11, 1.12, 1.13 plan we already created  

 
 



Marketing plan for one year  
We use digital marketing, SEO, social media campaign, Facebook boosting 

for more reach to public,  
 

Launch & Marketing 
INDIA- KERALA- Then all states one by one, with in 3 month we will cover all 
over India by digital marketing, next level create team for direct marketing  

 
After we will expand to other country 

 Available Countries   

India   
China   

Thailand   
Oman   
UAE   

Malaysia   
Srilanka   

Hong Kong   
Saudi Arabia   
Singapore   
Vietnam   

Indonesia   
Qatar   

 

User type 
Wholesaler   

Retailer   
Trading Agent   
Manufactures   
Distributors   

Cargoes 

INVEST FOR ONE YEAR 
Marketing, developing, Company running  

 
 

EXPECT REVENUE 
& 



MARKETING 
Minimum assure business revenue 

 
 

Month Join Advertising  Boosting Advertising 
app 

 
1st month 

500    

2nd month  2000    
3rd month 5000 10 web 50  
4th month  10000 15 web 100  
5h month  20000 20 web 150 50 
6th month  50000 20 web 500 50 

7th 70000 20 web 1000 50 
8th 80000 20 web 2000 50 
9th 
 

90000 20 web 2500 50 

10th  100000 20 web 3000 50 
11th  120000 20 web 5000 200 
12th  200000 20 web 7500 250 

 
Revenue in AED 

Month Join Advertising  Boosting Advertising app 
 

1st month 
500   Expecting  

Revenue AED 
2nd month  2000    
3rd month 5000 10 web 50 2000 AED 
4th month  10000 15 web 100 4000 AED 
5h month  20000 20 web 150 50/       6000 AED 
6th month  50000 20 web 500 50/       20,000 AED 

7th 70000 20 web 1000 50/       40,000 AED 
8th 80000 20 web 2000 50/       80,000 AED 
9th 
 

90000 20 web 2500 50/       1,00,000 AED 

10th  100000 20 web 3000 50/       1,20,000 AED 
11th  120000 20 web 5000 200/     2,00,000 AED 
12th 200000 20 web 7500 250/     3,00,000 AED 

 
 
 



Above-mentioned revenue Minimum calculations, if the Marketing 
more wide it will be change the revenue stage  

Example , if there 2,00,000 Users we expecting revenue 2,00,00K 
AED, if the user multiple then revenue will multiple  

 
2nd year  

Expecting higher  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 


